
A Beautiful Distinction 
Exodus 8:20-32 

 
I.  As Pharaoh resists, God escalates his judgment upon him. 

A. Pharaoh’s sorcerers copied the first three plagues. 
1. They had access to power, but not God’s power. 

(a) Paul explained that behind false gods are demons. 
(b) The sorcerer’s power was demonic (evil, dark). 

2. Their power is limited. 
(a) Starting with the gnats, they don’t have the power to 

copy the signs Moses performs. 
(b) They acknowledge that (Exodus 8:20). 
(c) They aren’t necessarily acknowledging Yahweh as the 

only God. 
(d) But they at least acknowledge that Moses’ power is 

from a god. 
(e) They seem to be warning Pharaoh. 

3. Nevertheless, Pharaoh continues to resist God. 
B. God goes to the next level. He sends in the flies. 

1. We don’t know what kind of flies these are. 
(a) There are common houseflies. 
(b) There are also flies that can bite. 
(c) Whatever they are, God sends swarms of them (8:24). 

2. “Dense swarms of flies poured into Pharaoh’s palace…” 
(a) They ruined the land. 
(b) Hebrew word translated “ruined” means corrupted. 
(c) It’s the same word for moral corruption. 
(d) The land was made unclean, spiritually and literally. 

C. What is the meaning of this? 
1. Again, God is challenging the Egyptian belief system. 

(a) They worshiped a “god” who protected them from 
swarms of flies. 

(b) One commentator called him Beelzebub. 
2. Beelzebub means “master of the flies,” or “Lord of the 

flies.” 
(a) That was a term used for Satan during Jesus’ time. 
(b) Perhaps they brought that idea from Egypt. 

3. What was considered a god to the Egyptians, was a 
demon. 

4. It’s as if God says, “I’ll show you who controls the flies.” 
(a) God is demonstrating his absolute sovereignty over 

everything. 
 
 

 
 
 

II.God says, “I will show that I make a distinction between your people 
and my people.” 
A. This plague happens everywhere in Egypt but Goshen. 

1. Why would flies respect a border or a people? 
(a) Normally they make no distinction. 
(b) But this time they do. 
(c) What is up with that? 

2. This is unnatural.  It is supernatural. 
(a) It is not how nature normally works. 
(b) It is God demonstrating his power. 

3. This judgment falls on the Egyptians, but not on Israel. 
(a) Israel has the favor of God. 

III.God still makes a distinction between his people and others. 
A. God has made the Gospel available to the world (John 3:16). 

1. Belief is what sets believers and nonbelievers apart. 
2. Belief (or faith is trust). 

(a) What (or who) are you trusting in? 
3. God has proclaimed truth in the Gospel. 

(a) His love for us. 
(b) His righteousness and justice. 
(c) He is holy. We have sinner; fallen short. 

4. It is not a problem of degrees; of making ourselves better. 
(a) The problem is our nature; our heart. We are 

corrupted. 
5. In justice, God requires that it be made right. 

(a) Someone had to give his life. 
(b) We can give our own. 
(c) Or, someone, who is without sin, can redeem us. 

6. Jesus gave his life to be our ransom. 
B. God makes a distinction between believers and nonbelievers. 

1. Believers are: 
(a) Justified (declared not guilty). 
(b) Forgiven by grace, not through morality. 
(c) Accepted. 
(d) Granted access to God. 
(e) Favored. 
(f) Cherished. 

 


